
afraid to trust myself on any train, e\.... 
A good engine ten horse power and an though I should have to get on board 

uprighttubnfar boiler, can be obtained when the train Is movthg. 

by application to Murphy, Simmons &
Co., at the Brush Factory, Union street.
They are both in perfect condition and 
ready for immediate use. 8 in

For Sale.
| aieproSnincnt future In the ' woods near The Portland Town Council meets this 
Lower Onslow. On Monday last the fire evening. 
communicated with a house occupied ^ 
the family of Capt. Crowell, who is him 
self at present away to sea, and m a few 
minutes the building was in ashes, 
inmates had only time to save their clo 
thing and a part of the furniture.

She fails Ettbuac.HAIST JOHN, N. B., A VI*IL. «1, ISV» Daily Traveller.
The mechanics in Moncton are on a 

strike for higher wages.
The Union DeMolay Encampment hold 

a special meeting this evening at half-past 
seven o’clock.

A boy named Patrick McDade 
jured on Saturday by a deal being thrown 
on him while on Hilyard’s Wharf.

The Commercial reports the desertion 
of six of our Manitoba Volunteers at Ban. 
gor. The force is well rid of them.

Mr. Fred. Hatheway, of this city, has 
carried off the Dux Medal, given by John 
Burpee, Esq., to the Sunbury Academy.

There were a number of boat races in 
the Harbor yesterday. Is it any worse to 
flsh in the harbor on Sunday, than it is to 
have races and sports of all kinds?

The Schools of the City are to be pub
licly examined before the Summer Holi
days. Several of the schools are to be 
brought together, and prizes are to be 
awarded.

Messrs.

Personal.
Mr. J. W. Albaugh arrived In the city 

Saturday evening, and is staying 
Victoria Hotel.

Mr. George U. Hay, of the yews, left 
this morning on a fishing excursion to 
the Worchester lakes.

Editor.J. L. STEWART,.....VER1TT & BUTLER,
WttOL.b1bAt.tl FoMy Cent, au Hour.

N £'~: -ssss
D®eteaev: X-.-.. or - —
attractive stockssass™^IX

IN VERY DEPARTMENT, If St John values a good name Lug ..what is the meaning of the word

Add to the statements made above that what should I be?" --Flense, sir, locked

employ the ring stevedores an I sjr ’cause you was couched."
have a pretty picture of a Canadian returning from an unprofitable
port to sot before the mercantile world. t</church) declared that “when she 
We don’t know of vessels having lelt L#w the shawls of those Smiths, and then 
port without their cargoes. That must hbn<rUt of the thing8 her own poor girls 
be a mistake. The extortionate de- had g, wcar, if it wasn’t for the consola- 
mands have been meekly Complied tion of religion she did not know wha 
with and what little business is left goes she should do. London
on uninterrupted. Forty cents an hour One-fourth of a share i J

am*—..-**. ~ HsiÏÏiÏÏÏ
5’™',.., in tbe World, but its projector 

Halifax papers are talking about a 1 hU fortune and died in the work-
I monument to Joseph Howe. If a monu- house. its name is the New River Com

ment be not raised over the remains of pany. „ , d
that great man marble should be con- The late Dr. Marshall Hall of EnBl j>ramatio Lyoeum.
sideredontof fashion as material for said: “If I were seriously 1 o - The very rainy evening did not pre
memorials of the deSd hdhdefbrth. AU sumption, I would live out doo y vent a fair audience from being present
parties and classes and creeds should I and night, ^Votid'sTeep In au un- Saturday. Mrs. Lanergan appeared « 

unite to honor him. The inestimable ““tered t’ghouse. Physic has no nu- Fancbou the Cricket, and te^
nnlitcal benefits he procured for his triment, gasping for air cannot cure you, throughout the piece was cor

partisan pnrposes abased him. should fore the British Parliament it appeare ve^ g«ce^^ ^ rQarg of iaughter. 

vie with each other in manifesting their that place ’in England Louisa Morse as Old Fadet could hardly
Î sorrow or contrition. It was for No™ a"d wales ; this gives an excess of births b. excelled.

Scotia that Joseph Howe’s life work oyer deatbs 0f 332,681. Of the children fl¥st star 0f the season,
was done. It was for her that he born, 420,717 were: males, and 403,929 le- appears to-night. Betakes
f,ught the fight of Responsible Gov' ^248 were males,'and 286,817 females’. 1 he part bfEustache in the drama of the 
ernment, for her that tie labored year 1 ’ number of persons married during saaie nam’e. ,

The at theMONDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1878.
Military Ardors, 

the military passion seizesGENERAL.
Over 150,000 young salmon have been 

and 130,-

was ln- When once 
hold of a man he is deaf to everything 
else. This Is seen by the number who 
take such an Interest, and. spend so much 
time in connexion with the Volunteers.

placed in the Penobscot river,
000 in the Androscoggin.

The married ladles of a Western city
44 Come-horae-husband

1Farraboro, Wind or and Halifax.
The steamer City of St.John will leave 

The same feeling prompts men to offer her wharf, Reed’s Point, to-morrow even- 
their services to proceed to the North- ing at 11 o’ctock for Farrsboro andWind- 
Wes'.—and just such a feeling urged two gor connecting With the Nova Scotia 
Portland gentlemen on Saturday night, Railway to Halifax. The train leaves 

rain was falUng In torrents, to Windsor for Halifax immediately afterwhen the
carefully put aside their umbrellas and arrival of steamer, 
commence going through their facings to gunaway a Young Lady Injured, 
prove which was the best drilled man. ur. J. Devoe’e pair of horses,harnessed 
Such devotion to their country deserves ^ a 8i0Ven, standing on Duke street to- 
that their names should be mentioned;. about nooni took fright and ran 
but as they are both modest men, and do ayy -pbe team rushed along Duke 
not care to have their meritorious acts gtreetand down charlotte. In turning, 
published, the names are withheld. It is Qf the hind wbeeis was torn off the 
said to have been a most touching sight, aud the rest of tbe way the gioven
to see those two men, in defiance of wind wa9’drawn on tbrce wheels, with the
and weather, near midnight practising ^ dragglng on the street. At the cor- 
their military evolutions, and ready to be ^ Qf Q°een the frightened horses turned 
called upon to defend their firesides ^ started down that street. Miss Brien 
against all comers. After finishing their ^ Assistant Teacher in the Misses
exercises they “smiled" and went to their WUUama, scbool was crossing at the

same time, and, before she could get out 
Shaylor’i Family Record. of the way, she was knocked down and

This is the most beautiful Record ever the horses ran over her. She was picked 
published. The designs are new, beauti- up senseless. Her face was ™ 
fill and appropriate. Every family should cut, Dr. Preston was near at handand 
have one Call and see them See had her taken to her home in St. James

street. Her injuries are not so serions as 
atlv ' wa8 at first supposed. The horses

continued on their way to Prince William 
street, and rushed into the International 
steamer warehouse at Reed’s point. Here 
they were stopped by coming against 
the inner door of the building. This is 

the first time this

IWe offer our
55 and 57 King Street*

opr 21   _________________ — -

355. J. K. «BBTFim -dentist,
office ml™ ■!.. Nocr GermclC. 

ARTIFICIAL TEEÎH INSERTED IN THE ÏIE8T ÙANNER.

urn. „

ÿ^ggÜlLÉBr- - St. John, IN, B.
J. & A. McMUlap have pub- 

“ The Landing of thelished a sermon on 
Loyalists,” preached in Trinity Chnrch, 
May 18th, 1873, by Rev. James J Hill.

New Photos of Lord and Lady Duf. 
and cabinet heads of the late Sir Ihomes.FF.RIN,

Geoboe Etienne Cartier, also stereo
scopic and cabinet views of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Building,

SUPERIOR UGHT HOMESPUNS,
qBBY FLANN EL8

A Monument to Joseph Ho we.

A nd UNION at Notman’s.
and VERY" CHEAP.Suitable for Summer use,

INIST0CK t vjwr--

Wool Twüled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

CLASS cotton WARPS.

of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufmoturad fromth.

Â< ADK-Wi- OF MUSIC
GRAND GIFT CONCERTS,

17th-, 18th and 19tli 1873

The Liquor Law in Portland.
A number of bar-keepers are summon

ed to show cause to Judge Tapley why 
they kept their places open after 10 
o’clock on Saturday night last. It is not 
at all likely that they will be fined, as they 

doubt considered that under 
Judge Weldon’s decision they could keep 

The authorities in the Town of

not by any means 
team has run away, and it seems as if 
proper precautions were not taken.

have no

open.
Portland do not accept the law as Judge 
Weldon interprets it, but as it is written. 
If the bar-keepers do not close their 
places, the Town Council will ask lor a 
decision from the Bench of Judges, which 
will set the matter right, both for the 
City and County of St. John. It is not 
likely that the bar-keepers of Pdrtland 
will fael satisfied to close their places of 
business at 10 p. m. when the city stores 
can keep open an hour later, 
bears very hard on a large number in 
Portland who have groceries and liquors 
for sale in the same store.

City Police Court.
The Court Room was filled this morn

ing in anticipation of several interesting 
The crowd were, however, doomed 

to disappointment, as for different rea
sons, they were postponed.
. The charge against the captain of the 
Almora for abusing his men comes up 
this afternoon.

Joshua A. Anderson was charged with 
assaulting Jerry O’ConneU. He denied 
the charge, but It was proved, and he was 
fined 86.

Thi re was only one prisoner charged 
with drunkenness, which is a most un
usual thing for Monday morning.
B iras was the man, and was fined $8.

Hector McQuarry, Catherine Gannon, 
and Joseph Power, went for protection, 
and were allowed to go.

Henry Stanton was arrested for using 
abusive language to a notorious cearac- 
ter, by the name of Victoria Albert. The 
complainant did not appear to prosecute, 
and the prisoner was dlschrrged.

Portland Police Court.
Business was as dull in Portland as in 

the City.
Morris Hanlon was found drunk on the 

street and fined 84.
George Flynn was fined 85 and costs 

for fighting and creating a disturbance in 
Main street.

Tit Bitsirom Cockneydom.
The Butchers of London have a cus

tom of placing In a heap all the small 
pieces of meat which are left in selling 
by weight. These are familiarly known 
by the name of “ Block Ornaments" and 
are eagerly sought after by the poorer 
classes for making soup, etc. 
cent occasion a poor looking man went 
up to a butcher’s block and, looking at 
one of these lots, said, “ How much for 
this lot,Mr. Butcher?" “One shilling,"was 
the reply. Lifting up the meat the would- 
be purchaser descried a large bone placed 
so as to make it look a big lot of meat. 
• ‘ W hat’s that ?” says he. ‘ ‘Oh,that goes with 
it,” says the butcher. “Oh, does it, then I 
goes without it," rejoined the other, at 
the same time suiting his actions to the

cases.Mr. J. W.

JU2SîiC 16th>
NO POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES.

PHILLIPS, Pnma Donna, CxAtralto.

after year, for her that he neglected the thc year was 401,647. Wl 0pera Route,
original terms of Confederation and àr- The gtrtkes in the English coal mines ^ màtinéè Saturday afternoon was 
roused tho people against the manner continue. In the Boston district, 1000 ^ attended, and all were well pleased 
in which she was legislated out of her couiers have lately struck ; In the Cleve- ^ t]le performance. In the evening
POhpte!iScqu"toMe fi^ndallems and ^^Tnaee^ànd'iron S?«toï Sdran^appear Ta

entered the Cabinet. Nova Scotia I works w‘m be thrown out of employment. I trapeze ict, and the rest of the programme
should sink petty partisan memories in The National Union Association has Us wffl bc elltirely new. Friday evening the Advert™ in the Tribune.
the presence of the new made grave handsfuU msgPWif ^npdps0^ing those La Verde children take a benefit. Business men In every department of
and give proper expression to the gi'àti-j g engaged in them. - No Rfmf-dy in the Wever came Trade, Lawyers, Doctors^ an °

“■“tSÏÏ^-s=nsrssr | SEÏÏÏMÏSSlabo,a of the dead stale , “oTToa™., .Ill««<1 U to thd,

UX-FTHOVEN QUINTETTE ULUB. man.__ ________ ___ __________ the subject of an investigation in London. Cherry Pectora advantage to advertise in the Daily
Ml. ALLAN, Lender and Solo Violinist, j President MacMahon hàs Hot follow- u appears that the wife of a poor trades- Colds and Consumption. tribune. Our subscription Ust Includes

...... ..CHARLES KOUPITZ. ; e \ M. Thiers’ policy towards the B°na- man jn Westminster, named Feck, was! Temperance Lecture. the names of a large number of our lead-
partes. Prince Napoleon was expelled conviCted of stealing some articles of j The Academy of Music was filled last j jng professionaI and business men, and

’ by President Thiers, and Prince wearing apparel. She protested her in- eveniug to hear Dr. Jewett s lecture ou | ()Ur cby circulation Is not exceeded by
- jerome has just been treated with mark-1 n0cence in the most earnest manner, but temperance. W. H. A. Keans, Esq., pre- j any otber daily in St. John. 

in the foMowil)g ; ed courtesy by President MacMahon. J cU cumstanees were strong against her, Lided_ and the platform was occupied y 
Hm. m the following , in the Assembly are and her declarations were not believed. I a number 0f temperance men and elergy-

' » th P factions that form the ma- To prison she went, and the term of hci men The Kev. w. P. Everltt opened
of the factions tnat sentence was duly passed. But upon her meeting with prayer. The lecture policeman Silas Smith arrested a

H GIFT of 810.000 l Grm»d Cuk «an •* • jority on which the Pvesid P® ,-ekase she was fonndto be sadly changed. t praCtlcal effort, and the amed CarroU for being drunk at Reed’s
grand cash gift of 810,ooo ie .. ^ This is reason enough for his cmhty. ^dg that she could 2ct 0f Jcoholic «quo» on^^the system Lolnt. c««>l resisted. The policeman

“ “ Vnnn 60 " 20 " i.oou _ 77Z'w{mma havp „ new not endure to live under such an unment-1 discussed ln a pleasing conversa- handcuffed him, and was Hiking him up
t^o 800 " 10” 0000 TheSPan1,.shRep“bIlCa ®v *n n!,d ed disgrace. It turned out that she was gtyle It wa8 entirely free from pdnce Wm. Street. When near the
fdb- i*o » " 800“ toy, federalism. A republic, pure and ^ Qf hcr-word, for she suddenly anything that would hurt the feelings of Royai Hotel he broke away, and attempt-
*a0 TtoO Cmd Gin. àm.wliüne to $30,000 simple, didn’t make the people nL'nl I started ofnn the direction of Vauxhall class> and waS calculated to suit all. I ed to strike he policeman, who struck

happy or free from insurrections, amf brid saying that she was going to The large audience listened attentively Mm with h;s bat0n several times. In 
the federal system has been adopted, j drown’herself. Either she was not be- tm flle close and all joined In singing the ^ gCUffle that ensued the man was 
What next? It is to bè hoped that the lieved or she managed to evade any effort j at tbe close. poshed, and fell down, the back of his

system will satisfy tile desires of ,o stay the rashresolutton. Before sta^- ----------- — Lead striking the stone crossing In front

Tlie U. S. Attorney General has en- “having walked to the centre oi noou of 1 riday the 6t partiaUy recovered and was taken to the
dorsedthe views of the President i" the brkl/c, she took off her shawl, folded pectcd she would b g • Marine hospital. Yesterday he recover-
“ to the captured tics, a»d U, rti^Tofteffi ®d, hnt eould remember nothtog of

those savage warriors will be tried by 1 and her bootS| which were placed with ghg be, ed t<) the West India and affair. He is now improving
a military commission. If they secure Lhe utmost care on the eh^’a“d" gb“ Pactoc s gg. Company, and was sunk out in a day or two. There were
n.„ y.*!»,-;j--* ,s° * rrr. hs
authorities will wish the savages had 1 t[de It was running hard aud the poor at gt Thomas. She has been raised at a ’ e„ted on The
been shot on sight, before the trial is creature soon sank out of sight, nor was of ÿiôO.OOO. Her bottom will be was pretty severely c°n™en 1
s,.. / ____ _________ ^

pacities of the United States,and ahigh brougUt ln a verdict of temporary insa- gs from gt . Thomas, having from the tow. Bote _ th P
ly protective tariff, that country import-1 nity. ________ ______ been ddayed b, a defdtt in her machinery ^J^t-oTTo ^ it give

ed ten millions worth of breadstuff last j LOCALS. and fogs in the bay. She lies at the end ’contradictorv accounts of ft, that
year. Thirty-six millions went out of ------ L the new Breakwater, Sand Point, aucb m°TaTto be”ully inquired
the country for cotton goods, although For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, Carleton. The steamer was visited yes- j
the raw cotton had been exported of Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To L , terday by a great many people. In the m •
which the goods were composed. Of see Auction coumn.______ evening many of her crew promenaded yI8rrolt8 to St. John should be provld
the $677,000,000 paid for imports $90,-1 New Advertisements. the streets dressed in their West India ^ w[tb a copy Qf the latest plan of the
nnoOOO was for sugar and molasses, Advertisers must send in their favors costumes. The crowd on the wharf were price only twelve cents For sale
^’,000,000 for wool and woolens, $62,- before l^ock,no^toordertomsure entertalQedwithmuslctromthesteamers I at chubb.s and Hall’s bookstores, and

000,000 for iron and steel in the face of j Amllse”ents_ | musicians. ___________  | Hawker’s drug store, Reed s Point.
a tariff intended to be prohibitory, $42,- Acadeifiy of Music Gift Concerts I L1KE AND more durable than . - „
000,000 for coffee, $35,500,000 for silks, do ^'c rand Bazâlr OIL.-J. Hlnch, Prince WiUiam Street, is Harrow E.oape from Death on the Bail.
$10,500,000 for fruit, $9,000,000 for to- do Theatre_j W Lanergah now producing enlarged photographs, On Saturday evening as the tram was
bacco and cigars. $11,01)0,000 for crock- Mrs Vintiow’s Soothing Syrup- . finished in India Ink, that are marvels ot starting out of St. 3ohu^Stationhad 
erv and glass, and nearly $1,000,000 for J Chaloner I beaut). and flnish. portraits by this pro got nearly underway, a well dressed gen
. ^ ? . a, non» the imoorts were Ship Stores— Masters & Petterson are exdiiblted. in the window of tleman with a bottle of brandy under one
humnanhair. Among ^ , ] Codfish, Pollock, Haddock— do rrawford King street. arm and a parcel under the other, attempt- At Advocate Harbor, N. S., a few days
138,000 bush, of Canadian potatoes and Customs Department-B S M Bouchette W. K. Crawford, Klngjdreet. arm and a pare ^ ^ ^ succeeded ago, a house frame fell and broke Mr.
fivemillion dozens of eggs. Someof.these AUCTIONS. Carleton Notes. I in catching the iron railing in the right George KnowT.on’s arm in two places ^
figures are remarkable where the enpa-j aothingl &c— EH Lester | overboard. L-nd and iamned fair between the two and seriouslo injured his side, and Injured
city for unlimited home production, and Vienna. The boatswain of the S. S. Colombian ’ In three seconds his corpus Capt. Edward Bleukhorn and Mr- Fred

1 SîZZSiïLm*****
shore last evening. He w been for the prompt action of Mr. Al- ^ but he was improving at last ac-
dlfficulty. coach. frel Elkerson, who seized him in an in counts.

A coach told of drunken feUows startled stant, and with great difficulty and at the 
ttî £5“ eveniag b, ffiffi. I*»
shouting through the streets. between the cars. Instead of hanking

IN THE gutter. his deliverer for saving his life, with
An old man lay drunk In King street, wild and desperate stare behind, he ex- 

opposite H. Chubb & Co's., this forenoen.

dearer to him than life itself his

This law

aoce

James

Mr. CHARLES KOPPlTLlith his celebrated Orchestra of IB Solo Performers
including the son for the

CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,......... t
>

Tickets $6.00 each, or Eleven for $50.00. 

Ta^iffiînn to one Coneert; and about One Chauee in A Kan Stunned.
Each Ticket airing 
distribution of Saturdny evening about seven o clock

man$30 ,000, one

850
*80

V
Th, Grand illtribntio. ef Caah ^^Ja^flace^ during ^he eM oTth. Cnoerta. but

4»-All persons intending

new
On a re-

have them secured by faiino 25 cknts.49- Persons wishing ReeiBTBD Beats esn ______
The inning of the CVitdert Tieketa will commence, on WBDNE3DAY. June 11.

AU Communication*, P. 0. Orders, had Registered better, must 6e

lUVMÉk
Ménagère of ihc '-'rRnd G ft Concerta.

may 7 > +words.
A Yorkshire lad was crossing London 

Bridge one day (and Yorkshire lads are 
considered to be very smart, yon must 
know) when, seeing a shilling on the 
sidewalk, he picked ft up, when a big 
man who saw the action said, “ Here, 
boy, that’s my shilling, I've just dropped 
ft.” Says young Yorkshire, holding the 
shilling close in his hand, “ Yours be’ant 
got a hole in ft, has it?” “ Yes, it has, 
replies the man. Then this ain’t it, 
rejoins Yorkshire triumphantly, walking 
off with the coin.

Smart young cockney :
« i say, Bill, which eat the most, white 

faced sheep or black faced sheep?”
Bill answers, “ I dun no.”
“ Why, white ones, of course,” replies 

the same questioner.
“Why do they?” says Bill.
“ Why ! why because there’s more of 

them, ain’t there?” T. C.
St. John, June 9.

Extra
S

Stock'

MACHINE OIL.!
F„, th. n,. of SAW and GRIST MILLS.FACT0RIB8. LOCOMOTIVES, andaU kind-cf

Th. Subscriber has been .anointed Agent for th. sal. of the above SUPERIOR OIL in this 
Province, and will always have a

STOCK ON HA.K D

To suppply those parties requiring it.
,atfcV«tterJht”fi fr£
following are a few of the many testimonials received:—

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, O.hawa.

in thVmdoKnMn^X8 SSgtiiKMSZS£53
ns Stock’s. TH08. HOOPER.Orono, May 18.1871. , --

I would rather have Stock’s Oil than any I hav. used htfwenty years fjjgrmmggg
• Brown A Patterson’s. Whitby.

I use Stock’s Oil on my machinery, whiohlrevolves about 4,000 times per minute, and Ind it 
he only oil that gives satisfaotioù-, j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

«mW» «Sri?jmsmb w."^6aM»e *•”«
ParPj"Mb0RB, Foreman Press Room. ,
aider Mr.PltOTk’s'o^ehMp'e?,aat1$lApêrgaifon,"than’'aliVé oil at 50 crot.^ GLBNi Pre8iient.

genera 
or. The

Excursion to Portland.
The Maine General Hospital Fair 

off in Portland in a few weeks, and

NOTES AND NEWS.

THEcomes
excursion tickets are to be issued by the

The fare
nova scorn.

The Customs duties collected at the. , M . international line of steamers.
port of Halifax during the month of M y I portiand and back, including admission 
amounted to 892,160.17. In the same ^ wffl be 8g.25. 
month last year they amounted to »ldl,- a yery pleasant trip to any one wanting 
195.94. to get away from home for a few days.

A shaft has been sunk on the cori seam, parati0ns have been made by
being worked at Spring Hill, which IB the people Qf Portland to make the Fair 
three-fourths of a mile from the main gucce md enjoyable to visitors from 
slope and within 150 yards of the branch 
railway. The seam Is at this point near
ly 11 feet thick, aud from 17 to 18 feet 
from the surface. The coal proves of a 
very superior quality and harder than any 
previously raised. So important a dis
covery must enhance the value of the managers.
Spring Hill property. the office was crowded with excited

For some days past fires have been ra- ticket holders, anxious to get reserved 
ging in the forests in several places in the seats for the Academy of Music concert. the most Delightful Drink

,UHK BOOK MAXUFACTÜBEB8. «-»■ Z < I^^j

*7 eermsin Street.

FIllST PHIZE.one

This will be

Death of Mr. Sweet.
We have to record to-day the death o 

a very much respected.citizen of the city 
-Mr. Robert Sweet, for many years con 

ncctcd with Mr. James Harris ln hi 
foundry business. Mr. Sweet has bee 
sick for some time, although his deal 

not anticipated until lately.. Mi

was
bottle. He was kindly Invited to take a 
seat in the car, and when we arrived at 
the first station, he was allowed to get 
out and wend bis way back in his bare 
head through thc drenching rain to his 
bosom companion—no doubt to find its 
earthly tabernacle dissolved, and the spi
rit flown.

THE.CELEBRATBD
can aafel'y Bay that I eon-

GARDNER LOCK STITCHa distance.
w* g. Gift Concert*.

The issuing of Concert tickets com
menced this morning at the office of the 

From early in -the morning
Sewing Machinean 10 was

Sweet leaves a very large circle of friend, 
who will mourn his toss. His family hav 
the sympathy of all classes.

BÀHNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers,IStationers,
MOOBE‘8

Sign Painting
The promptness with which Mr. Elfcer- 

soa rescued this man, and his politeuess
REaEo^h!^n,p%"hiï.r.Y« ^
Exhibition io Hamilton, Outario.
\ lei; e aeesortment at tbe'Ceneral Agency,

t > passengers in general, at least deserve 
ciedit, and certainly recommend him for 
promotion whenever a chance occurs. 
With Mr. Kelley for conductor, and Mr. 
Elkerson for brakesman, I would not be

AMD

L !
E STABLI8HMENT, W. H. PATERSON 

78 Kiko Stbrbt,
t
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